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Measurementsof total irradiance versusdepth and beam transmissionversusdepth were made at
stationsnear shorealong the west coast of the North and South American continents.The water typesat
each stationwere opticallyclassifiedaccordingto the systemof Jerlov(1976), thus providingadditional
information for the descriptionof the distribution of the world's ocean water types. In addition, the

parameterk/c, wherek is the irradianceattenuationcoefficientand c is the beamattenuationcoefficient,
has been shownto be a usefulparameterfor determiningthe relative particle concentrationsof ocean
water.

INTRODUCTION

mately 75 m. At two stations(8 and 9), equipmentmalfuncfrom being taken.
Optical classification
of oceanwater is an importantmeans tions preventedmeasurements
The
irradiance
meter
used
had
a flat opal glassdiffuseras a
of distinguishing water types. Jerlov [1951] presented a
cosine
collector
and
contained
a
signal
log amplifierto provide
method of classificationaccordingto spectraltransmittanceof
an outputsignalbetween+4 V dc. The spectralresponseof the
downward irradiance at high solar altitude. Downward irrairradiance meter is shown in Figure 3. The transmissivity
diance is defined as the radiant flux on an infinitesimal element
of the upper face (0 ø-180ø) of a horizontal surfacecontaining meter consistedessentiallyof a light-emitting diode (wavethe point beingconsidered,divided by the area of that element length = 650 nm), collimatinglenses,and a photodiode.The
optical path lengthof the meter was 0.25 m.
[Jerlov, 1976]. Jerlov's [1951] classificationdefined three different oceanicwater types and five coastalwater types, but
further experimentation [Jerlov, 1964;Aas, 1967, 1969; Matsuike,1967,1973;MatsuikeandSasaki,1968;Hetjerslev,1973,
1974a, b; Matsuike and Kishino, 1973; Shimura and Ichimura,
1973;Morel and Caloumenos,1974;RutkovskayaandKhalems-

kiy, 1974]has shownthat the world's oceanwatersmay better
be classifiedby 10 different curvesof irradiance transmittance
versusdepth (Figure 1 showsthe approximatecurvesof irradiance versusdepth for each of the water types from Jerlov
[1976]). Unfortunately, measurementsof irradiance penetration are lacking in many areas of the world.
In this experiment, irradiance penetration measurements
were made in conjunction with measurementsof the water
transmissivity.These measurementsyield a parameter which,
when used with the irradiance attenuation coefficient, can

definewater typeseven more clearly than the irradiance attenuation coefficientalone. The more parametersusedto identify
water types, the more accuratelythe water type can be described.It is shownin this paper that the method of water type
identificationby irradiance penetrationmeasurementsalone

The irradiance meter indicated values of the logarithm of
the irradianceversusdepth. From this information the value
of the irradiance attenuation coefficient k could be calculated

as follows [Jerlov, 1976]:
k -

a OogE)
dz

•

a OogE)
/Xz

where E is the measuredirradiance and z is the depth below
the ocean surface. Variations in solar elevation due to changes
in latitude were considered in the calculation of k.

The transmissivitymeter indicatedthe ratio of the radiant
flux transmitted through 0.25 m of seawaterto the incident
radiant flux. The total attenuation coefficient c can be obtained

from the measuredtransmissivityas follows [Jerlov, 1976]'
T = e -or

where T is the percenttransmission,c is the total attenuation
coefficient,and r is the geometricalpath length of the meter.
In this experiment,r = 0.25 m; therefore

may yield untrueconclusionsabout the similaritiesin particle
content or yellow matter content of the two water masses.
That is, two water massesmay have nearly identicalvaluesof
an irradiance attenuation coefficient(thereby classifyingthem
as the samewater type, optically, accordingto Jerlov [1976])
but may in fact have very differentprofilesof light transmission versusdepth. An explanationfor this discrepancyis pre-
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
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Measurementswith the irradiance meter and transmissivity
meter were taken once a day at 1200hourslocal time approxi-

mately250 milesapart from Newport, Oregon,to Chimbote,
Peru(Figure 2). Observationsweremadeto depthsof approxii
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Fig. 1. Irradiance transmittanceversusdepth for 10 water types.
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Fig.2. Mapshowing
locations
anddates
ofstations
taken.
Thewater
types
areshown
inparentheses.
T =

-o. 25c

transmissivity
withdepthindicated
thatfora givendecrease
in
transmission
(corresponding
to anincrease
in c) theirradiance
attenuation
coefficient
k increased
proportionally.
Therefore,
neglecting
slightvariations
(lessthan5%),thevaluesof k/c

or

c = -4In

T

The high degreeof accuracyobtainedfrom the c meteris werequiteconstantwith depthbelowthe 3 or 4 m of surface
attributedto the precisecollimationof themainbeamandthe

smallsolidangleof detection
[seeBartzet al., 1978].

TABLE 1. IrradianceandTransmissivity
Results
FromAll Stations

In Table 1 the measuredvaluesof k, T, and c and the
quantity k/c are shownfor eachof the stations.Variationsin
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Fig. 3. Spectralresponse
of the irradiancemeter.

Percent

Station
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

k, m-•
0.063
0.021
0.031
0.055
0.022
0.029
0.032
0.053
0.039
0.013
0.024
0.029
0.023
0.068
0.023
0.034
0.027
0.043
0.052

Transmission c, m-•
81.0
82.0
88.5
85.5
82.9
85.5
83.0
82.5
82.5
84.0
82.0
57.3
21.0
50.8
62.0
83.5
51.8
77.3
71.3

0.843
0.794
0.489
0.627
0.750
0.628
0.745
0.770
0.770
0.697
0.794
2.23
6.24
2.713
1.91
0.721
2.63
1.03
1.35

k/c
7.5 X 10-2
2.64 X 10-2
6.37 X 10-2
8.78 X 10-2
2.98 X 10-2
4.66 X 10-2
4.34 X 10-2
6.89 X 10-2
5.07 X 10-2
1.92X 10-2
3.02 X 10-2
1.32 X 10-2
0.37 X 10-2
2.52 X 10-2
1.21 X 10-2
4.73 X 10-2
1.02 X 10-2
4.19 X 10-2
3.83 X 10-2
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TABLE 2. Classificationof Water Typesby IrradianceAttenuation
Coefficient

k
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RELATIVEIRRADIANCE
(Normalized
to Imw/cm2-'atsurface)
o. ool
o

Water Type
[Jerlov,1976]

k, m-•

I
la
lb
II
III
1
3
5
7
9

O.Ol

o.i

i.o

Stationsof
This Water Type

0.016
0.025
0.030

2,12
5, 13, 15, 17, 19
3,6,7,14
11,20, 18
4, 10,21
1,16

0.035
0.055
0.068
0.095
0.154
0.223
0.282
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water. Table 2 showsthe valuesof k usedto definewater types
optically [Jerlov, 1976].This table also showsthe classification
of the watertypesfrom this experimentasidentifiedsolelyby
the irradiance

attenuation

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

againstthe valuesof c for the samestation. Constant valuesof
k/c are shown in the figure, and the valuesof k for various
water typesare shownalong the abscissa.

*

Irradiance profiles with depth at stations6 and 14.

coefficient k.

In Figure4 the valuesof k for eachstationhavebeenplotted
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As Table 1 shows,a given water column may have a similar
or identical value of k as another water column, but the value

of c may be quite different.This is alsoseenin Figures5 and 6,
which showtypical profilesof irradianceand transmissivityat
stations6 and 14. An important factor to consideris that c, in
this experiment,was measuredat a singlewavelengthof light
(650 nm), whereas k was measured for the range of wavelengthsfrom approximately400 nm to 1000 nm. The fact that
the value of c at 650 nm may be different for two water
columnshaving identical valuesof k is an indication that the
types of material in the two samplesmay differ significantly.
The existenceof yellow matter in the seawater could not be
detectedby the transmissivitymeter alone, since the absorption of light by yellow matter is negligiblefor light of wavelength 650 nm [Jerlov, 1976].However, particulatelight attenuation at that wavelengthis quite significant[Burt, 1958]. At
the shorter wavelengthsof light, both particulate matter and
yellow substancecontribute significantlyto light attenuation.
The parameterk/c is a usefulindication of relative amounts
of particulate matter and yellow substancein seawater.The
higher the value of k/c is, the more yellow matter or the less
particulate content there is in the sample. The value of k for
wavelengthsof 400-1000 nm may be the same for a particleladen sampleas for a sampleof water containingmuch yellow
matter. The two sampleswould be quite differentin nature and
so should be classifiedas such. The use of a transmissivity
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Fig. 4. Irradiance attenuation coefficient and beam attenuation
coefficientmeasuredat each station. Numbers correspondto station
numbers.
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Fig. 6. Transmissivityprofileswith depth at stations6 and 14.
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meter in conjunctionwith an irradiancemeter allows sucha
classification.For example, stations 1, 3, 4, and 10 all have
high values of k/c. The hypothesisthat this representslarge
amountsof yellow matter may bejustifiedby the fact that each
of thesestationsis near a large river or city (possiblesourcesof
yellow matter). Station 1 is near the mouth of the Columbia

Aas, E., On submarineirradiance measurements,Univ. Copenhagen
Inst. Phys. Oceanogr.Rep., 6, 45 pp., 1969.
Bartz, R., J. R. V. Zaneveld, and H. Pak, A transmissometer for
profilingand mooredobservationsin water, Proc.Symp.Soc.Phys.
Opt. Eng. 22nd, 160, 1978.
Burt, W. V., Selectivetransmissionof light in tropical Pacificwaters,
Deep Sea Res., 5, 51-61, 1958.

River; station 3 is near the mouths of the Sacramento and
American rivers at San Francisco; station 4 is offshore of Los

H6jerslev,N. K., Inherentand apparentoptical propertiesof the
westernMediterranean and the Hardangerfjord, Univ. Copenhagen
Inst. Phys. Oceanogr.Rep., 21, 70 pp., 1973.

Angeles;and station 10 is near the mouth of the Rio Balsas, H6jerslev,N. K., Inherentand apparentoptical propertiesof the
one of the largest rivers on the west coast of Mexico. ConBaltic, Univ. Copenhagen,
Inst. Phys. Oceanogr.Rep., 23, 70 pp.,
1974a.
versely, the stationswith the lowest values of k/c are in the
for photosynthetic
studiesin
region of the Gulf of Panama,an areawhichcontainsvery few H6jerslev,N. K., Daylightmeasurements
the westernMediterranean,Univ. Copenhagen
Inst. Phys.Oceanogr.
riversand which may act as a depositoryfor particulatematter
Rep., 26, 38 pp., 1974b.
being transportedby the Equatorial Countercurrent.
Jerlov, N. G., Optical studiesof oceanwater, Rep. Swed. Deep-Sea
Exped., 3, 73-97, 1951.
The resultsof this experiment,as shownin Figure 4, indicate
the use of the parametersk and c as water type identifiers. Jerlov,N. G., Optical classificationof oceanwater, in PhysicalAspects
of Light in the Sea, pp. 45-49, University of Hawaii Press,HonoUnfortunately, these were the only oceanographicmeasurelulu, 1964.
ments taken at these stations, so correlations between the

valuesof k/c and other hydrographic,chemical,or biological
measurementsare unobtainable. It would appear, however,
that the valuesof k and k/c togetherprovideusefulparameters
for water type identification. The measurementof k alone
givesan indicationof solar energypenetrationinto the sea:a
measurementuseful for mixed layer studies and biological
analysis.The measurementof k/c indicatesthe type of material suspendedor dissolvedin the water.
The implicationsof this experimentare twofold. First, Jerlov's [1976] chart of water typeshas beenexpendedto include
measurementsoff the west coast of North, Central, and South

Jerlov, N. G., Marine Optics,231 pp., Elsevier,New York, 1976.
Matsuike, K., Study on the optical characteristics
of the watersin the
three oceans,I, Optical structureof the Kuroshio (Japan Current)
from lat. 20øSto lat. 31øN along the meridianof 142øE,J. Tokyo
Univ. Fish., 53, 1-40, 1967.

Matsuike, K., A study on optical nature in oceanicwaters, Met, 11,
1-44, 1973.
Matsuike, K., and M. Kishino, Measurement of insolation and submarine light, Preliminaryreport of the Hakuh6 Maru cruiseKH-713 (IBP cruise), June 18-July 29, 1971, pp. 27-42, Ocean Res. Inst.,
Univ. of Tokyo, Tokyo, 1973.

Matsuike, K., and Y. Sasaki,The optical characteristics
of the water
in the three oceans,II, Optical structure of the Antarctic Ocean
from

lat. 45øS to lat. 70øS and from

the meridian

of 132øE to

149øW, including the Ross Sea, J. Tokyo Univ. Fish., 9, 57-114,
America. Second,the useof the parameterk/c togetherwith
1968.
the parameterk has beenshownto be of value in the identifi- Morel, A., and L. Caloumenos,Variabilit• de la r•partition spectrale
cation of oceanwater types accordingto material suspended
de l'•nergie photosynth•tique,Tethys,6, 93-104, 1974.
or dissolved

within

the water.
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